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 “...We know what animals do 

and what are the needs of the deer, 

  of the fish, of the birds, 

  and the other animals… 

We have lived here for thousands of years 

and the animals taught us many years ago. 

Our ancestors hunted the animals 

and they passed on their knowledge of family to family”  

Antonio Alcaman, Mehuín, Provincia de Valdivia ¹ 

 
ABSTRACT 

________________________________________ 

Here, we describe the close relationship between the giant bumble bee Bombus dahlbomii 

and the Mapuche people, both of which are native to Chile and Argentina. Historical, 

domestic, and spiritual aspects are mentioned, including the harvest and use of honey. We 
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discuss the loss of aspects of Mapuche culture due to the current conservation status of B. 

dahlbomii. 

Introduction 

The giant bumble bee, Bombus dahlbomii 
Guerin-Meneville, 1835, is one of the largest 
bumble bees in the world (Figure 1). It is 
distributed from Central Chile to Southern Chile 
and Argentina. During the last two decades, this 
species has suffered serious population declines 
due to the introduction of the European bumble 
bee, B. terrestris, and associated diseases, leaving 
it on the verge of extinction ² ³ ⁴ ⁵ Historically, B. 
dahlbomii was distributed in Chile from Coquimbo 
to Puerto Williams (29° to 55°) and Buenos Aires 
to Tierra del Fuego in Argentina (34° to 54°). ² ³ It 
was a common species before B. terrestris 
introduction, even commonly found within green 
spaces of urban cities such as the Chilean capital 
(Santiago); evidence of this ubiquitous 
distribution comes mainly from entomological 
collections.6 Currently, B. dahlbomii’s northern 
populations have become locally extirpated, much 
of the central-south Chilean territory has been 
drastically reduced, and throughout Argentina the 
species is almost extinct.3  Anecdotally on Chiloé 
Island, the species was so abundant that a local 
resident was recorded as commenting when he 
was young [30 years previous] that “…algunos días 
en primavera el cielo se tornaba anaranjado debido 
al vuelo de los moscardones”... [some days of spring 
the sky turned orange due to the bumble bee].  
The Mapuche people (Figure 2) have a close 
relationship with B. dahlbomii, including both 
spiritual and domestic. Here, we explore the 
significance of this relationship by using historic 
records. 7 8 9 10 11   

The Mapuche were and are the most numerous 
native people of Chile and Argentina.12 13 The area 
where they presently live has been reduced from 
their historical distribution, with major 
populations currently between the Bio-Bío River 
and Chiloé Archipelago (37° to 42 °S) in Chile and 
in the province of Chubut, Neuquén and  Río 
Negro (38.5° to 46° S) in Argentina.12 14  The 
Mapuche, after centuries of intercultural contact 
and in spite of strong deculturalization processes 
promoted by Chilean and Argentinian 
governments, have maintained much of their 
identity.12 13 14 15 This identity includes 
fundamental aspects of a traditional social system, 
religious beliefs, and family ties. 13 16 17 Identity 

maintenance has been facilitated by ongoing use 
of Mapudungun, the Mapuche native language, 
which remains the primary language in some 
areas. 

The way of life of the Mapuche people, in the 
past  characterized by the permanent mobility in 
search of natural hunting, fishing and gathering 
resources, conditioned the existence of a close and 
prolonged relationship with nature.13 Further 
evidence of the profound knowledge that the 
Mapuche had of their environment is expressed by 
the richness of the ecological nomenclature, and 
the range of relationships with the flora and fauna. 
The current language indicates this breadth, but it 
should be noted a high proportion of proper 
names have been lost.17 Names persist for only a 
few insects. The Mapuche are not unique in having 
a close relationship with pollinators, and insects 
including bees; for example, legends from Mexico 
include butterflies as dead relatives and in some 
regions of Europe bumble bees have been 
considered spirits18. The giant bumble bee, B. 
dahlbomii, is an example of the prevalence of 
interactions between the Mapuche and insects 
indicated by their nomenclature. 

In Mapudungun B. dahlbomii is also known as, 
diwlliñ, dulliñ, shiulliñ, diwmeñ or pullomeñ.11 17   
In the case of pullomeñ, this derives from the root 
"pul" that means fly11 19  ¹⁰. Concurrently, “pullu” 
refers to errant spirits, leading pullomeñ to also 
mean a spirit from someone loved, which tries to 
come back to the world of the living. The spirit 
takes the form of a bumble bee (although, there 
are conflicting reports and in some stories it is a 
blue fly, Calliphoridae).11 17 19 This has given rise to 
the Mapuche taboo of killing flies and bumble bees 
even when entering living quarters since it could 
be a dead relative who has returned searching for 
their loved one; in some stories, the spirit even 
enters dwellings to ask for food.8 10 In one of the 
earliest documented histories of the Mapuche, the 
Kossler-Ilg, contains a hymn Una canción del 
Enamorado [A Song of the Enamored] about the 
pullomeñ: 

“Muchos buenos hermanos he dejado cuando me 
fui. Muy joven era cuando deje mi tierra; inocente 
era entonces mi corazon.... Un corazon sano tenía. 
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Cuando me fui a la Ka Mapu estaba triste, pero 
he vuelto por ti; por ti he vuelto hermana. De la uen 
pillañ vengo, de la boca del volcán vine para verte, 
hermana querida, para guiarte. Recuerdo y lloro. 

Como muerto te saludo, como pullomeñ vengo, 
ay hermana. 

De Noche, pues, he llegado a esta tierra: como 
anima llegue. 

Para quedarme, pues he regresado, he 
regresado como pullomeñ. 

Ya la gente no habla de mi. Por amor volvi, 
hermana; por tu amor he venido. 

Por eso he vuelto, como pullomeñ he vuelto; 
del trolol mamill sali. 
y volare por sobre tu cabeza; acariciándola he 

de rozarte la cabeza hermana.” 

["Many good brothers I left when I left. I was 
very young when I left my land; innocent was my 
heart then… A healthy heart had. 
When I went to the Ka Mapu I was sad, but I came 
back for you; I came back for you sister. I come 
from the uen pillañ, from the mouth of the volcano 
I came to see you, beloved sister, to guide you. I 
remember and I cry. 

As a dead man I greet you, as pullomeñ I come, 
I come, my sister. 

At night, then, I have arrived to this earth: as a 
spirit I came. 

To stay, I have returned, I have returned as a 
pullomeñ. 

People do not talk about me anymore. For love 
I returned, sister; I have come for your love. 

That is why I have returned, as a pullomeñ I 
have returned; 
from the trolol mamill I emerged. 
and I will fly over your head; caressing I will touch 
your head sister. "] 

Rosales (1877)8 also mentions that pullomeñ 
may be caciques, tribal chiefs, killed in battle; in 
their honor at festivities the first jug of chicha, a 
fermented drink, is poured on the ground to 
commemorate their fallen chieftains. During 
Guillatunes (ancient religious ceremony), the 
machi, a traditional healer and religious leader 
that is commonly a woman, (Figure 3) calls on the 
pullomeñ so that they may celebrate together.19 A 
current vernacular word of the Chilean people 
‘pololo’ uses "pul" as the root, which is associated 
with lovers. In particular, a pololo is a lover that is 
acting annoyingly like an insect that buzzes and 
makes noise.17 20 Chilean vernacular also uses a 
mixed Mapudungun/Spanish word for B. 

dahlbomii, “moscardon” or “moskon”, which 
translates as big fly.   

The close relationship of Mapuche with B. 
dahlbomii is again shown by the term ‘totoe’, given 
to the bumble bee worker guarding each nest. 
(vocal record of Otto Pérez, an old man that grew 
up in Chonchi). 

Bumble bee honey  

The European Honeybee Apis mellifera is by far 
the most important source of commercial honey 
worldwide.21 However many other bees (Bombini 
and Meliponini), ant (Formicinae and 
Dolichoderinae) and wasp species (Polistinae) 
make and store honey. Many of these insects have 
been used as a natural sugar source for centuries 
by indigenous cultures around the world. 18 22 

Stingless bees (Meliponini) are good honey 
producers in tropical regions and are managed for 
honey harvesting .18 22 Use of bees such as 
Tetragonisca angustula continues from ancient 
Aztec and Mayan times to today. 18 23  

Fewer reports exist for use of bumble bee 
honey. In a recent work by Svanberg and Berggren 
(2018)24, however, they document the harvest and 
consumption of bumble bee honey as a common 
practice in Nordic countries in Europe in the past. 
In Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden 
it was common in the 1700s for children to look 
for bumble bee colonies to take advantage of their 
sweet honey; although there are still sporadic 
reports of senior individuals looking for bumble 
bee honey, it seems to be a practice that has been 
lost over time.24 In some of these countries, like 
Iceland and Sweden, this honey was considered 
medicinal .24 In the Carpathian region, artificial 
nests were made for bumble bees and then were 
harvested from time to time for their honey. 24  In 
France and Germany, the bumble bee honey was 
used in religious rituals .25 There are also 
anecdotal comments about the consumption of 
bumble bee honey by natives in Japan and North 
America. 18 

Bombus dahlbomii is one of the largest bumble 
bee species in the world; however, the colonies 
are relatively small and produce a small quantity 
of honey stored inside of individual cells26 (Figure 
4). Despite this, the bumble bee honey "mishki" 
was used significantly and prized by the Mapuche. 
Claudio Gay, describes the bumble bee honey in 
Historia Fisica y Politica de Chile, “uno de estos 
nidos me ha dado cerca de una botella de miel muy 
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dulce y por tanto muy apetecida de las gentes del 
campo” "[one of these nests gave me almost a full 
bottle of very sweet honey, and for this it is greatly 
appreciated by the peasants]. 7 There are reports 
that natives payed a tithe with this honey, similar 
to Mexico where the Bishop of Merida, Yucatan 
(1573-1579) made the natives pay tithe with the 
honey of Trigona (1573-1579) .18 Rosales 
mentions9: 

“es muy buena, sabrosa y medicinal para 
enfermedades, principalmente causada de frío, 
purga y limpia las llagas. Era tan buena y clara esta 
miel que el obispo de Imperial hacía pagar a los 
indios el diezmo con ellas”. 

[It is very good, tasty and medicinal for 
diseases, mainly caused by cold, purging and 
cleanses the sores. This honey was so good and 
clear that the bishop of Nueva Imperial made the 
Indians pay the tithe with them].   

From pre-colonial times, the Mapuche people 
used bumble bee honey for domestic and 
medicinal purposes. Ibáñez in a text of the early 
twentieth century9 describes the honey further, 
citing González de Najera: 

“es mas líquida que la nuestra y los vasos que la 
encierran no me parece a propósito para poderse 
hacer de ellos cera y así no se seca, aunque se 
aprovechan de la miel. Las abejas son dos tantos 
mayores que las de España y de color, entre 
anaranjado y negro y por ser pocas son pequeños 
los enjambres que crían. Hallase por muchas partes 
de esta miel de la manera que he dicho, y no en 
cavernas de peñas o huecos de árboles, como la 
crían nuestras abejas silvestres sin ser ayudadas del 
arte”. 

["It is more liquid than ours and the cups that 
enclose it do not seem to me to be made of wax yet 
does not dry, for this, they take advantage of 
honey. These bees are two times bigger than those 
from Spain and their color, between orange and 
black, and because there are few the colonies are 
small. I found this honey in many parts in the way 
that I have said, and not in caves of rocks or 
hollows of trees, as our wild bees raise them 
without being helped by art. "] 

 In the document “Los aborígenes de Chile” by 
José Toribio Medina, 27 Medina describes one of 
the techniques used by the Mapuches to collect 
honey: 

“Dan los indios fuego a la yerba, i por lo que el 
fuego deja quemado i desembarazado, van mirando 

con atención, i donde ven salir de la tierra por 
algún agujerillo alguna abeja, escarban alli algun 
tanto, i luego dan con el enterrado panal, que el 
mayor sera como dos puños, no de tan buena vista 
respecto de los de nuestras colmenas, en fin, como 
cosa enterrada, compuesto de ciertos vasos o 
bolsillos de forma de bellotas, que están llenos de 
miel, de los cuales panales esprimidos la destilan, i 
aunque no tiene el color mui perfecto, es bien 
dulce”. 

[The Indians give fire to the grass, and so the 
fire leaves burned and weeded, then they go 
looking with attention, and where they see coming 
out from a hole in the earth some bee, they dig 
there a bit, and then they find the buried hive, that 
the bigger one will be like two fists, not of so good 
sight respect to those of our domestic hives, in 
short, like buried thing, composed of certain cups 
or pockets of form of acorns, that are full of honey, 
of which hives squeezed the distillate, and 
although it does not have the perfect color, it is 
very sweet.] 

Mishki is so important for the Mapuche people, 
that there is a prayer for it (extracted from 
Kossler-Ilg, 1962) 10  

Rezo a mi Dios para tener mishki (miel) de los 
cuerpos vírgenes, de las shiulliñ, que no forman ni 
machos ni hembras. Por la fuerza de Dios se bañan 
en el mulum (rocío) de la mañana, y así se 
propagan. En el mulum se revuelcan para 
propagarse. Pido mishki, a mi Dios, de cuepos 
virgenes. Y pido iuiñ mishki (gordura de miel/ cera) 
a mi Dios. Y para que no muera le pido. 

[I pray to my God to have mishki (honey) of the 
virgin bodies, of the shiulliñ, that do not form 
neither males nor females. By the strength of God 
they bathe in the mulum (dew) of the morning, 
and this way they spread.  I ask for mishki, of 
virgin bodies, to my God. And I ask iuiñ mishki 
(honey/ fat wax) to my God. And so he does not 
die I ask him.] 

Close relations between the bumble 

bee and Mapuche women 

Females of the Mapuche have a particular 
kinship with B. dahlbomii. Medicinal use of honey 
was restricted mainly to that of the ‘machis’, wise 
women that cared for the sick (Figure 5). 11 
Pottery work is important in the Mapuche women 
culture 28, some vessels were constructed as small 
clay barrels like the shape and form of the cells of 
B. dahlbomii (Figure 4).11 Since honey held such 
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power for the Mapuche people, B. dahlbomii was 
deified as a goddess.11 

Another artisan example, jewelry, features B. 
dahlbomii as a common adornment. There is a flat 
and rounded silver pendant like a medal, which 
the Mapuche culture calls peñpeñel . 11 29 These 
pendants are traditionally decorated with 
different graphics, with some dedicated to the 
winged insect "moscardón" (see Figure 6). Some 
of this relationship is mentioned in Wever: 11 
“Durante mi estadía en Lago Budi, este diseño 
varias veces fue reconocido como Moscardón y 
abeja, con la observación del platero que sus 
clientes femeninas muchas veces pidieron que les 
confeccionara ese que trabaja el moshkon (Miel). 
Este insecto melifero, según el platero el símbolo de 
lo femenino y de la diligencia, era la representación 
favorita de muchas mujeres”. [During my stay in 
Lake Budi, this design was recognized several 
times as Moscardón and Abeja, with the 
observation of the silversmith that his female 
customers often asked to make the one that works 
the moshkon. This melliferous insect, according to 
the silversmith is a symbol of the feminine and 
diligence, was the favorite representation of many 
women”.]  

Bumble bees in Chilean toponymy 

As with other regions of the world in which the 
indigenous population has been displaced, place 
names often remain, indicating past dominancy 
and significance. In Chile, there are several places 
named in reference to the Chilean bumble bee. We 
describe only three to demonstrate the breadth of 
B. dahlbomii’s influence. A town name in the north, 
mid and southern regions of Chile. Dullinco, in the 
northern region of Araucanía, derives from 
Mapudungun. Dullinco is the sum of two words 
"dullin" and "co", meaning bumble bee water; this 
likely refers to the Mapuche practice of collecting 
liquid honey from B. dahlbomii (although Dullinco 
is mentioned in other documents related to the 

freshwater mussel, but we have not found reliable 
sources to know if Dullinco is dedicated to one or 
the other species). Misquihue, in the region of 
Lagos, derives from Misque, an alternate spelling 
to mishki, Mapudungun for honey and the suffix 
‘hue’, meaning place; thus, Misquihue can be 
construed as the place of honey. 30 Islotes 
Abejorros, at the southern tip of the continent in 
the region of Magallanes, is said to derive its name 
from the local abundance of giant bumble bees.31 

Discussion 

In this work, we discuss relationships between 
the Mapuche and B. dahlbomii and beliefs among 
Chilean peasants, with or without Mapuche roots. 
This impressive insect was considered the body 
used by indigenous chiefs, or any deceased family 
member, to visit each spring. It served as a symbol 
of laboring and deified by Mapuche women.  It 
was generally respected by men and women, so 
that its form was reproduced in jewelry. Its honey 
consumed and thought as a curative to many ills. 
It was considered sacred with evil falling on 
anyone that happened to kill one.  
        As part of a massive deculturalization of 
Mapuche people, some beliefs surrounding B. 
dahlbomii have been lost, but pockets of 
knowledge still remain. One goal of this article is 
to help to preserve some of this knowledge. An 
additional goal is to increase kinship with this 
species by sharing some of the surrounding beliefs 
of the native people. Until approximately 20 years 
ago, B. dahlbomii was the most abundant bee 
found in Chile, 2 7 but now it is in sharp decline, 2 3 
mainly due to the importation of another bumble 
bee, B. terrestris, from European companies whose 
colonies are often infected with transmissible 
diseases.4 5 32 33 The loss of this large charismatic 
native pollinator species not only has devastating 
commercial and ecological consequences, but is 
also adding to the cultural erosion of native 
culture in South America. 
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Figure 1. Bombus dahlbomii, by Pablo Vial. 

 

Figure 2. Mapuche Family, by Claudio Gay, 1848. 
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Figure 3. Machi Mapuche traditional healer and religious leader, by Tamara Lara. 
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Figure 4. Nest of Bombus dahlbomii by Tamara Lara. 
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Figure 5. Illustration of a machi healing a patient, extracted from Atlas de la Historia Física y Política de Chile 

by Claudio Gay. 

 

Figure 6. Peñpeñel pendants decorated with moscardon graphism, piece made by the Mapuche silversmith 

“rütrafe” Daniel Huencho, Nueva Imperial, La Araucanía, Chile. 


